
The 4 C’sregarding a plan to allow Captain Tinker 
to act as manager during the remainder 
of the trip. Dree* « Making Dept.

Man - Tailored Biograph Comedies, Edison Drama, Pathe IndustrialWhite Sox College Star. HAYES IN A 
FAKE EIGHT

A MV; HUE 68 Mecklenburg Street
L st. John. N.

Chicago, June 11—Andy Gill, captain of 
the Indiana Univeiaity baseball team, will 
report next week to Manager Callahan 
of the White Sox for a trial at shortstop.

. He was notified by Preeident Comiekey
Gill has

Pi 10BCEL-OUT OFTHE DEEP"1

CROSS HEto be here next Wednesday, 
played at shortstop for three seasons, and 
besides was a football player.

An old sailor telib of
XI PIRATE GOLD at the bottom

His Daughter — Laura Sawyer olden’s'favor and his daughter’s
Deep Sea Diver — Ben. F. Wilson hand, dives to the bottom in quest
A Reprobate — Chas. Button of the treasure. Fight under water

ONE OF EDISON’S GREAT DRAMATIC TRIUMPHS

Cast of Characters:
An Old Mariner — Richard Neill\ The lover to win the

New York, June 11—An appeal to the 
umpire for protection from the abuse of a 
spectator, this being the first time that a 
big league player has taken advantage of 
the rule permitting this since the memor
able Ty. Cobb incident a few weeks ago, 

made yesterday by a player of the 
Brooklyn team during the game between 
the Brooklyn Nationals and the Pittsburgs

The latest project of Thomas Fleming In |̂^< Brooklyn’s third baseman, was 
Day, of New York, editor of the Rudder, fcbg proteeting player. The incident oceur- 
and moet venturesome yachtsmen, is to red durjn„ the fifth inning when Smith 
attempt a voyage across the Atlantic compiajned to Umpire Owens of what he 
ocean in a 35-foot motor boat. He sailed c]a;med was abusive language being used 
last year from Providence, R.I., to Rome , aDectator in one of the boxes. Before 
in the tiny yawl Seabird, but, save for (/ngtbad a chance to appeal to the man- 
the test of seamanship, this was not such nt tl,e spectator pointed out by
a feat as the proposed motorboat trip, g^ith left the grand stand. Twenty-nine 
for the Atlantic had been crossed in small gona; including a woman, accompanied 
sailing craft before. . , They had been occupying two boxes

Mr. Day expects to start either from .' d ^ Brooklyn fraternal orgam- 
Boston or New York during the latest a™ V 
part of this month to traverse thq waters lau0D’ 
in which a motorboat keel has never left 
a track. Queenstown, Ireland, is the port 
of destination selected by Mr. Day, and 
the voyage will be doubly hazardous be- 
cause the route will- lay along the steam- The possibilty of generating sufficient 
ship lane and the metorboat will be but electrical power from the Silver Falls to 
a speck on the waves of the Atlantic. light the whole city will be investigated 

The boat selected-for the trip is the by the commissioners. On their trip over 
Detroit,, built by the Matthews’ Boat the route on Monday Engineer West, wBo 
Co., of Port Clinton/- Ohio, and owned accompanied them, said that it would be 
by W. E. Scrippa ef' the Detroit Motor an gegy matter to eecure enough power at 
Bdkt Club. Although---but 35 feet long, a iow rafe. , 7‘
the Detroit is of uiihaually heavy con- The power pump at Silver Falls is "to 
etruction with a tazflt capacity for 1,000 be overhauled and repaired so that it will 
gallons of gasoline. ’ always be in readiness in case of any

Theoretically 1,000 gallons of gasoline accident to the Loch Lomond extension 
will run the Detroit Steadily for 25 days. cf tbe water system.
Her speed is about five nautical miles an pjanfl for the working horse parade 

hour loaded and eii nautical miles <mwhich it is intended to hold during Old 
hour light. Mr. Day figures will cover in 
ocean travelling an average of 140 miles 
a day, so he gives himself very little mar
gin for emergencies.

The Detroit ie 33 feet 2 inches on the 
water line, 9 feet beam", 4 feet 7 inches 
draft when loaded, 5 feet 9 inches^ free
board at the bow* and only 2 feet 6 inches 
freeboard at the point where ehe sets low
est in the water. Her freeboard aft is 
4 feet. For ballast ehe carries an iron 
shoe weighing 1,200 pounds and her total 
displacement is 26,000 pounds. She m 
equipped with a 25-foot mast and an 
gency set of sails and is divided into three 

separated by watertight

John McQraw’s Success. New Haven, Conn. June 12—Johnny 
The Giants’ runaway with the lead in Coulon q{ Chicag0> bantam weight cham- 

Entriei will close tomorrow evening ]eaa tban two months after the start af- , ■ _ fi(rht w;th
with the secretary, J. Gordon Likely, for fordg an object fesson of. how important it pion, last night figured g
the first race of its kind to be held in the is for & manager to have his team leave Frankie Hayes of St. Louis, wnicti lane
maritime provinces, an event which has tbe training camp in the physical con- ]00fced upon as a fake. The bout was
aroused keen interest amongst the mem- fiition that will enable them to get the gcv,edu]ed to go ten rounds, but at the end 
here of the Royal Kennebeccasis Y acht jump on the other fellows. That has al- Fitzgerald left the
Club under whose auspices it is to be con- been the plan the Giants leader has of the third, Refe M zge
duoted. It ie to be a race for auxiliary {olfowed. He more successful this sea- rmg, refusing to officiate m what he sa.d
yachts, that is craft provided with both aon than eTer before, but it was not due w“ 1that the boys had been 
sail and motor power, and there are sever- to luck a6 many other managers and He decl«red that y ha(j
el such registered with the club, among of other clubs are wont to throw flï‘”g, ff ”^ffM aft^r he had warned them,
the number being the "Avis.” owned by t an «.ubi.’Mt was McGraw’s system refused tofipht h* “ad Lht t0
J. B. Cudlip; '-Canada,” F. S. Heans; „f training and care for the players. , ^‘1° and A^L to^rty acM «
“Sunny Jim,” F. P. Johnston; W mo- Th Gianta had no better weather in go on, and A™ ”” ent at it yJam but 
gene,” H. A. Holder; /’Villain,” E. N. Marlm, Texaa, than most of the other ^ .^^Ln ^htL a^nute in 
Herrington; “Louvima, J. F. Likely, teams. They had a shade on the St. Ixram fourth round Haye?went to the floor. 
“Katrina,” W. R. Tumbnll, and Thistle CardinalS) n0 doubt, for they weJ® Pat g remained down till the count of eight
K. D. Speer. eore straits whenever they decided to counle of seconds went down

The start will be made from Millidge- tempt fate, but there were many more *3 af", . timePbeme counted out. The
ville at 2.45 p.m. on Saturday next and rai daya in MarUn this spring than there aga™’ th 8 roundly8 hissed as they left 
both motor and mil may be used The wer' eIactly suitable for practKe, but a fighters were roundly nissed as tney
courae will be to a buoy below Purdy s little rain never did prevent the Giants tne ring. -----
point and thence return to MilUdgeville, from getting out and hustling at some kind 
the first boat to finish being the winner, o{ train;ng. McGraw had his players adapt 
Be there ie no handicap or time allowance, themselves to the existing conditions, good 
This ie Ehe first race in the eeries for the OT If the playing field was not m
Barton Cup end the second is fixed for ghapej then the handball court was utilized 
August 17. If necessary a third race will Qr ,ong taken. There was no stagnant 
he arranged. The judges for the race are -[oafing ar0und the hotel, and the players 
A. H. Merrill, and A. E. Everett, and the Health was carefully looked after, 
timers, W. C. Rothwell and H. W. Stubbs. No other manager than McGraw has

looked as far ahead as next spring to obvi
ate the danger that may accrue from un
suitable weather. At Emerson Park, m 

. , „ . Marlin, plans are being drawn now for the
The Marathons again went down t0 f erection of a long, low covered pudding 

feat on tbe Marathon grounds y68^™8».£* that the pitchers and catchers can,use on 
ternoon, the Fredericton team defeating r day9 New handball and tennis
them by a score of 4 to 2 The game wm a M ^ wjn be congtructed
good exhibition of baseball. The score was jg tbg manager who lctoks ahead and
a tie of 2 to 2 up till the ninth mnnmg. jaion for and «IV sorts if
Then Fredericton made two. Tarbell pitch y d conditions that shows his
ed for the Greeks and a new pitcher nam- ^^
ed Brown for the Fredericton team. Both 
teams played good baH. The Marathons 
had three hits and the Fredericton team 
six. The Marathons will play another 

with the Fredericton nine in Fred-

OCEAN IN A
“A CLOSE CALL" ( TWO FINE ) “HELEN’S SCHEME” 

BIOGRAPH [
COMEDIES ) A Novel Elopement

ORORwas
The Fakir’s Escape

THE ART OF PRINTING BATHING ARMY HORSES
How the Dumb Heroes of War 

Are Cared For at Home
Industrial Picture Taken in the 

World’s Largest Printery

MARGARET PEARSON AND CLEON COFFIN
COOL, CLEAN HOUSEORCHESTRAL HITS

HIGH WIRE $
ARTISTS 1____

TOGRABUX ANje.mD=YSf?LY9
AND

GENEVIEVE

KS LKML IffiETMGS MORNING LOCALS WED. _
Wednesday, June 12—Campbell Settle

ment, F. E. Sharp.
Wednesday, June 12—Long Reach, Dr. 

Pearson and O. W. Wetmore.
Wednesday, June 12—Downey ville, Kars, 

Si H. Flewwelling afid Dri McAlister.
Thursday, June 16—Rothesay, Gondola 

Point Hall, Dr. Pearson and O. W. Wet-

Thureday, June 13—Penobsquia, S. H. 
Flewwelling and F. E. Sharp.

Friday, June 14—Kingston, Dr. Pearson 
and O. W. Wetmore.

Friday, June 14—Waterford, S. H. Flew
welling and F. E. Sharp.

Saturday, June 15—Sussex, mass meet
ing, Hon. Wm. Pugsl# and the candi
dates.

Monday, June 17—Nauwigewauk, Dr. 
Pearson and S. H. Flewwelling.

Monday, June 17—Marrtown, O. W. 
Wetmore and F. E. Sharp.

Tuesday, June 18—Belleisle Station, O. 
W. Wetmore and Dr. McAlister.

••THE LURE OF
THE PICTURE"

A Drama of Heart ThrobsBaseball
A Sensational Act of HIGH 

Order
Marathons Lose Good Game. "THE COWBOYS RUSE"

Western Comedy

tufclsZZ WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY

OLAX
DAYS

“lhl THE YEAR 2000" =THE SEWER”— ««
Home Weék were well advanced last even
ing at meeting of teamsters in the Opera 
House building. S. M. Wetmore and Sen
ator Ellis of the S. Pi C. discussed the 
question with the owners of teams who 
are said to number a little more than 
200. It is probable that the fire depart
ment will take part, and that the city 
merchants with their delivery teams, will 
aid with floats, exhibits of Conrtenay Bay 
improvements, etc., being well displayed.

A large gasoline boat, bound from Deer 
Island to St. Martins with four men on 
board, struck a ledge off Black Point yes
terday and sank. The men got ashore 
safely.

A COMEDY

Showing How the Women Will 
Rule 100 Years From Now

The Big Leagues. 
American League.

Chicago 3, New York 6. 
Washington 3, Detroit 2.
Boston 4, St. Louis 0.
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 8.

American League Standing.
Won.

2-REEL SPECIAL
1 A Dramatic Story of ,Thugsgame 

ericton tomorrow.
Woodstock 4, Houlton 7. mm

Houlton won from Woodstock in Wood-

schuss
O’Brien for the loaers.

the American League, has been released 
by Manager McOreerie, of the Portland 
elub.

Baker now holds a record for Chicago. 
He is the only player to put a ball over 
the right-field fence at the home of the 
White Sox.

It cost Pittsburg only sixty cents for a 
telegram to pick Hendrix off the Kansas 
lots. Hendrix's near-balk motion ia worth 
a hundred night telegrams a month.

Ernest Vinson, a baeeball player former
ly of ProvlBence and Cleveland and who 
was active in the game until last season, 
went violently insane a,t his home in Ches
ter, Pa. It required the efforts of four pa
trolmen to place him under arrest. In his 
ravings Vinson broke furniture and severe
ly beat his wife.

Ring

P.C.
.633.31Boeton ...............

Chicago................
Washington..........
Philadelphia.. ..
Cleveland...............
Detroit...................
New York..
St. Louis..............

.908.............31

.586 emer-29v Other Games.
• The Bankers defeated the T. H. Esta- 

Vrooks Co., Ltd., team 14 to 2 in the open- 
in, game of the Commercial League senes 
on the Barack Green.last night. Latham 
and Stubbs were the battery for the wm-

*£■£
Spring street Stars defeated the Crescents 
by a score of 7 to 6. Sullivan, McKay and 
Arnold were the battery for the winners 
and Coates and Cullman foi; the losers.

In the Inter-Society League game last 
night the F. M. A. team defeated the C 
M B. A., team by a score of 2 to 1. Hazel 
and Harrington were the battery for the 
winners and Donovan and Hansen for the 
losers. The St. Peter’s team are now lead
ing this league.

The Customs House baseball team were 
defeated by the W. H. Thorne Co. Ltd., 
team 11 to 6 on the Shamrock grounds last 
bight. Mayor Frink threw the first ball
over the plate. . ,

In the East End League game last night 
the Alerts defeated the Nationals. Lynch 
pitched for the winners and Stevenson for 
the losers. The Alerts and Commercials 
will play tonight.

In the South End League game 
night the St. John’s defeated the Acadias 
8 to 4. Hornet and Lawson were the bat
tery for the winners and Gillespie and Lo- 

for the losers.

A45..24
.489.23 compartments

bulkhead*. , , -,
There are accommodations on tne i/e- 

troit for a crew of five men, two in the 
engine room and three on deck. The mot
or is from 10 to 12 horse power and the 
engine room crew will stand six-hour 
watches. The deck crew will have watches 
of four hours on and eight hour» oil. 
Provisions for 90 days and 200 gallons of 
freah water will be carried.

Mr. Day will carry the only matches 
on the boat and deal them out with due 
care. No smoking will be allowed. This 
provision is one of the hardships of the 
voyage, but it is necessary to avoid chances 
of accident.

There is a cabin forward for the crew, 
eight feet six inches long and with six 

The stores are to be

.49025
A58..16
.28614

National League.

Pittsburg 19, Brooklyn 4.
Boston 2, St. Louie 1.
Chicago 3, New York 8. 
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 5.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

8.35New York.. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cincinnati.. 
Pittsburg.. 
St. Louis.. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston.. ..

.. .25 19

.. .26 22 '

. ..23 20

. -.22 28

. ..19 22
. ..14 28
. ,.15 32

STORK OPEN EVENINGS
Bouts Tonight

Eddie McGoorty vs. Jimmy Gardner; 
Charles Silveria vs. Joe Nelson; Frankie 
Mack vs. Walter Watts, and Jack Mnn- 
ice vs. Tommy Flannagan at Pilgrim A. 
A., Boston.

ONEfeet head room. . ..
kept amidships and the engine is aft.

Mr. Day expect* to keep in satisfactory 
communication with He.w York through 
paeeing steamships. In his voyage m the 
Seabird last year he was out of range of 
communication for many days after leaving 
the Azores, and his friends were greatly 
relieved to hear of hie arrival at Gibral-

HOUR
SALE

International League.
Buffalo 3, Toronto 4 (19 innings). 
Rochester 6, Montreal 3.
Rochester 2, Montreal 3.
Baltimore 11, Jersey City 5.
Providence 5, Newark 0.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Wells and Palzer.
Bombadier Wells and Al. Palzer have 

been matched for a ten round bout in 
Madison Square Garden on Friday June
28.

Cross Wins.
New York, June 11—Leach Cross of New 

York, completely outboxed Jack Redmond 
of Milwaukee, in a ten round bout last 
night. Both men weighed in at 136 pounds. 
Cross had the better reach, and used it to 
advantage with a left jab to face and a 
right to the wind.

Andy Morris Outponted.
New York, June 11—Tom Kennedy, of 

this city outpointed Andy Morris, an East 
Boston heavyweight, in a hard fought ten 
round bout last night. There were no 
knock downs and for the first seven rounds 
the men were even.

McFarland to Rest in Europe.

. last tar. To-Night From 
$7.30 to $8.30
Be on hand for this 

sale of Fine Quality 
English Cambric 
Prints

CAMBRIDGE AUTO 
FINED $200 FOR 

KILLING A MAN

.51416Rochester.. ». ..
Jersey City .. ••
Buffalo.....................
Baltimore.. .» ••
Newark...................
Toronto.................
Montreal...............
Providence..............

.64416gan .56417
Chance Home for Medical Aid. .52321

.44425Chicago, June 11—Word is received in 
Chicago that Manager Chance, of the Cubs 
may be obliged to return home for medi
cal treatment before the end of the I>ast- 

The pains in the head,

.44224

.42226

.39526
Chicago, June 11—Manager Harry Wol- 

verton, of the New York Americans, 
brands as a falsehood the rumor that ne 
is considering a trade of Hal Chase and 
Ruseell Ford for Rollie Zeider and Ed. 
Walsh. The rumor is supposed to have 
been started in New York.

“The tale ia so ridiculous that it does 
not merit denial,” said Wolverton, “but 
I’m sick and tired to death of the way 
these stories are floating around. They in
fer that there is trouble between myself 

the market.

invasion.ern sp. _ , ,
from which Chance has suffered for many 
months, the result of being hit with a 
pitched hall, have returned and tbe mana-

Boston, June 11—Edwin M. Chamberlin, 
a Cambridge automobilist, who was in
dicted by the Middlesex grand jurjr on the 
charge of leaving an injured person in the 
road, yesterday pleaded guilty in the su
perior court at East Cambridge and paid 
a fine of $200. ...

In the evening of March 16 the defend
ant, Who was driving a runabout, ran in
to and injured Peter Wormley at the 
ner of Broadway and Trowbridge streets, 
Cambridge. Wormley died a few hours 
after the accident, and Chamberlin, who 
gave himself up to tbe pblice, was held in 
the lower court on a charge of manslaugh
ter. The grand jury, however, reduced the 
charge.

Regular 14c. quality, one 
hour sale price 10 cts, yard.

A lot of Canadian Prints, 
regular 10e., 12c. quality, 
one hour sale 8 cts. yard.

Chicago, June 11 —Packey McFarland, 
victor in dozens of lightweight bouts, has 
concluded he has earned a rest. He has 
announced that he will sail from New 
York for Europe on June 15. It is the 
boxer’s intention to go to Stockholm for 
the Olympic games, and after that he will 
visit London and other cities. He says 
that he will be away two months and 
will not return then unless there is a 
chance to meet Ad Wolgaet, the cham
pion.
Athletic

ilïTiTl
cor-

Light Colors Duck Suit
ing, light grounds with 
stripes and spots.. Girls’ 
regular 15c. quality, one 
hour sale 10 cts. yard.

1 and Chase, and that Hal ie on 
Once again I declare that Chase will play 
in New York or nowhere as long as 1
am manager.

“As to the other part of the story, that 
involving Ford and Walsh, it is too silly 
for anything. I consider Ford one of the 
greatest pitchers in baseball, yes, aa great 

Walsh. Ford is just beginning his car
eer; brilliant as he still is, Walsh cannot 
last very much longer. For several sea- New York, June 12—Five men of New 
sons lie has pitched double the number of York Police department were granted six- 
games moet twirlers attempt. I am look- ty days leave of absence today to enable 
ing for stars, .not trying to dispose of them to make the trip to Sweden to com- 
them.” pete -in the Olympic games. They are: —

Patrolman Patrick McDonald, a shot put
ter; John J. Btter, a hurdler; Egon 
Erickson, a high jumper; Simon P. Gillie, 

hammer thrower, and Matt McGrath, 
Policemen

i
Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?JOHNNY’S REVELATION 

Johnnny—“Sis said I was never to take 
money from gentlemen that calls on her, 
says Ï guess it’s all right, ’cause dad says 
you’re no gentleman. ’ Philadelphia Bul
letin.

Policemen in Olympic».as
If so you ought to be able to know what ia missing to 

make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Fortiers, .Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your-

JTI

2$ the?

V6W
LADIES I

Washable suits and dusters made to your 
measure at very low prices. We also carry a mag
nificent assortment of ready-to-wear waterproof 
coats In the latest shades and styles, direct from 
England. Call and see for yourself if 
rect tu every statement we make.

THÊ MODEL LADIES* TA1LOKS
36 Dock Street.

Diamond Sparkles.
Charley Comiskey, owner of the White 

Sox, has written a personal friend in Col
umbus to inquire into the habits of Geo.
McQuillan. He was given to understand 
that McQuillan was going the right path 
this year and he may open negotiations foe 
the former major leaguer..

George Stone, the once mighty batter at géant eoon.

BICYCLES self at

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.a we are cor-
of the supplementary list.
Martin Sheridan, famous a« a discuss 
thrower, will not go. as he expects to 
take an examination for the grade of ser-

’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.bicycle sundries
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON 
-a Cat Price» 4M Spadlna Av.nua, 

1er Cat Price Catsief ■». TORONTO

’Phone Main 3040
S. 8. Rubin, Manager,

)
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John Bunny,Thin Flora Finch;Fat Kate Price and others in
STAB “Stenographer Wanted”—Vitagraph
_______ ___ Biograph —“A SIREN OF IMPULSE”

Charming Spanish Story With Popular Cast.Just Get ‘Hep" . —
To This Bill A Sure wild ««

Wooly
West Snappy Yarn From The Land of Cowboys

The bully of Bingo Gulch”
Hit
TONIGHT More Lovely Gifts For Saturday Matinee

1

“THE VIOLIN'S MESSAGE"
Sweet, Pathetic Domestic Story By Lubin Co.,—With Arthur Johnson

Fun Galore — First Ap
pearance in St. Jonn ofGEMNew Lines of Souvenirs 

For Saturday.
“The Kitzenjammer Kids.”

Snappy, Western Playlet “THE GIRL. SHERIFF”

MATINEE 2.30 
EVENING 8.15 

And THURSDAY EVENING
TODAY

Also Saturday Matinee and Evening

THE THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR 
Better Than “The Merry Widow”GAY

MUSICIAN 50—PEOPLE—50
WHAT THE ST. JOHN PAPERS SAY:

TIMES-STAR—“Gay Musician makes first night capture.
pleasure and Jingling Music and Fun Galore."

GLOBE—“Brimful of amusing situations and catchy airs.
of the generous applause.” ....

STANDARD—“ Brilliant success. Much appreciated by large audience.
Catchy mnsic and brilliant costumes.”

TELEGRAPH—“ Full of fun. Good Voices and splendid acting. Audience 
enthusiastic and at close of performance gave the company such an ova
tion as few productions receive” '

A round of

Well worthy
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